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■he la represented—"the New jern-1 ly ana gladly walking 'n . s root- 
aaiem, coming down from God our steps In thé narrow way of self-

sacrifice and service.' We see the 
vast majority Ignorant of the Truth 
and of the grace of the Lord—not 
knowing from what they weie re
deemed, not knowing to what they, 
have been called, and not knowing 
the trials and difficulties of this pres
ent timeyfor all the faithful ot.es.

We see that the fruits of the Spirit 
— ' meekness, gentleness, patience,

At thé present time not only is the long-suffering, love—possessed By 
Church not the Bride,'but she le not the wheat class, are not esteemed by 
privileged to say, Come, tb whoso- the tar£s. The tare class is full of 
ever will; for with the. -calling of earthly ambitions, schemes* and 
thic Age there Is a measure'of elec- Mans; in every sense of the word 
tion. Our Lord declared, “No man they give evidence that icy are of 
can come unto Me except the Father the earth earthy. Some of these 
which sent Me draw him.” (John tares are fine, noble people in many 
6:44.) Moreover, there is no River respects; but they have never conse- 
o| the Water of Life now. That crated their lives to the Lord's ser- 
bountlful provision is for the future vice even unto death ; they have 
—for the world during thé Milieu- never entered the narrow way, which 
niai Age. Now, as our Lord explain- alone leads to glory and honor, 
ed, those whe become His eonsecrat- Having in mind the numerous 
ed followers are granted to have in brands of Ghurchianity and their 
themselves “a well of water spring- various conflicting doctrines, we can
ing up into everlasting life,"—John not wonder that the Scriptures use 
4 ; the word Baby on—confusion—as a

The heathen and children in name i' these systems as a whole. 
Christian lands when they begin to On. can put his finger with some de- 
studÿ the Bible are perplexed and gree of definiteness upon the teacii- 
inquire. Which Is this Church of lugs of Confucius, and hie followers 

Rochester NY Christ? They see churches of varl- know what they believe; the same 
A«rU 18 Pas" one names claiming to be branches with those of Buddhists, Brahmins,.

W^lTsnoke of the Church; and they ask, Which etc., but ppt so with Christians; for 
ZJrSL”T did Jesus establish? The answer their doctrines are legion.
JT, We renor't implies contusion and reproach, All The confusion of doctrines amongst 
hfJ' claim genuineness and originality, th- various branches of Churchlanlty
the tèy “Seven but none can show any existence of has brought reproach upon them all. 
-.Le» «hell tike its present organisation earlier than The heathen are inquiring how it 
h«w of hone Man the Third Century. When we con- comes that there are so many kinds 
til1 that* Dav sav trast their elaborate and formal of Christians, and how it Is that they 
Ins We Win eat services with the simplicity of the all get their conflicting theories out 
our’ own bread early Church, as described in the of the same Book. This reproach Is 
and wear our New Testament, we are sure that keenly felt by the leading minds of 
own annarel • on- they cannot be the same. When we all denominations. Consequently 
lJlof 11« he rail compare their doctrines with those their creeds are very generally Ignor
ed bv Thv name of Christ and the Aposties, as set ed, but the organizations built upon 
to take a wav our forth in the New Testament, their those creeds are held to most firm- 

reproach.” (Isaiah 4:1.) He said claims fall to the ground for lack of ly. The systems are worshiped, and
support. the creeds repudiated.

Many of the Old Tefimest tiro- To illustrate: The Scriptures We have seen that in Scriptural
chectes are high'yflgurativ^ Doubt- teach that there is*but one God, the usage women symbolize 
fess they had some measure of an- Father. and' one Lord Jesus Christ churches; that the true Church is 
" cation at the thne They were wrU- d CoAhthians 8:6); that the Fatb- represented by a virgin, and the 

ten but we hive Apostolic author- er- who is above all. sent His Son to false systems by harlots, unfa thful 
Uv for concluding that they were be our Redeemer; that when the to their espousals and associating 
intended for Spiritual Israel (1 Son had faithfully accomplished with the world. (Revelation 17:5.) 
Peter 1-12) Our Lord and the that work, the Father raised Him Throughout Scripture the number 
Apostles ' éudted0 Continually 6 from from the dead and exalled Him (o seven 18 wel1 recognized as the sym- 
fh nropheties and nval ably lO His owc right hand, or flace of bol of completeness. Accordingly we 
nhed the lesion to the Gosnel Age favor—next to Himself. Our Lord assume that in our text it signifies 
Hence we' are abundantly justified Himself said, “My Father is greater all the churches of this world, but 
” asIumtag ILt «xtIsapplfca than I.“ (John 14:28.) But the does not ^^. t^ true Church 
hip to the nresent Its oeculiar ex- various churches, each claiming to which is not of this world and does 

■on -n that Day^ ?s usual be the original, unite in telling us not follow its coiirse. 
throughout Scripture in referrint to that there are three Gods, "equal We have come to the time when 

b etose of this Gospel Age, with its m Power and glory.” Some explain there seven Jn0o^7^BthearIa w°itS 
trouble and confusion incident to that the three Gods operate as one; sects and denominations—are with 
tiip inauguration of the Millennium others teach that these are but three one heârt feeling the reproach of 

Throughout'°the ScrUitures *a wo- different manifestations of the one their situation. And what is their 
man Ilf symbol of "be Church—a God. What confusion! conclusion as to the proper course to
™ re woman of a pure Church a All this has tended to undermine be pursued? We answer that it is 
corrupt woman of a false Church the faith of the more rational mem- prophetically voiced in our text. The 
Ou Lord compared the true Church bers of these various churches. So one Man represents our Lord, the fn h^end of fhTs'igeCa company disgusted have people n general Heavenly Bridegroom. Our text thus 
of virgins-oart wise and part fool- become with their inability to bar- signifies that all the nom pal 
i=h anri likens Himself to the monize with common sense the churches have come, or are about to 
Bridegroom, who had come at the creeds formulated in thé Dark Ages come, to the planti where they desire 
end of the Age to receive His espous- that many of the brightest minds to'be called the churches of Christ, 
ed Church to Himself in glory John have abandoned them and sought to but care to have nothing more to do 
tCZ\V°pict““d th"'"maTter ahfD- frame new and more rational con- *ith Him They wish to hold their 

li the samp figure savine “He that ceptipps. t .... «--> septa^pn p^ipes and at the same
r'baththeBrideto the^ ferfdegroom- But alas! the great Adversary, as time to be called Christians The 

and St Paul amplifies the thought the Apostle forewarned, has mam- name of Christ is almost their only 
declaring ‘d have espoused you (thé tested himself as an angel of light asset. For the doctrines of Christ 
consecrated Church) as a chaste and leader into all truth, and has they care nothing; and for any
vi-gin unto one husband which is captured their college and seminary thought of redemption and covering
Christ'’ (John 3 ’9 2 Corinthians professors and their most prominent of sins through Him they care noth-
112 Hele as In’ the plrablè of ministers. With wonderful unanim- ing: It is merely His name that 
the Ten V rains The Jewish mal- Uy they have become Higher Critics they desire. “We will eat our own 
rlL is Jt forth as W *pe of the and Evolutionists. In the name of bread and wear our own apparel;
union between Christ >nd the all that is holy and good they are merely let us be called by Thy

—a verv different figure from persuading the leading minds in the name.” modern marriage customs S various sects that the Bible is not z still associated with these various
With the Jews in olden time the Word of God; that it is not re- earthly systems are some members 

■when a betrothal took place -gal liable; that while Jesus and the of the true Church, but they will not and binding documents were signed Apostles Were honest enough, they long remain therein; for one hy one 
by or for the contracting parties were not Brilliant scholars, and they are hearing the voice of Truth 
but no actual marriage occurred for therefore could -not detect the falsi- calling to them, “Come out of her about a Tear. During toat £r£d ties of the Old Testament, upon (Babylon), My people, that ye be 
It was required that the espoused which all of their teachings are not partakers of her sins and receive 
be faithful to her espousal as is now based. . not- °t plagues. ( ev
expected of any true wife. We see These wise men of our time as- 18:4.) The more these women de- 
tbe harmony between the Jewish sure us that the story of Adam and 8ire to eat their own bread and to
marriage ustom and the Lord's Eve is, at very most an al egory wear apparel of their own furmsh-
dealings with the Church. No one which twenty men might interpret ment, the more the Lord s true peo- 
is espoused to our Lord who has not in twenty different ways; that there ple amongst them will awaken to 
entered into a formal and definite never was a Garden of Eden; that the situation, and find that they 
contract with Him. On our Lord’s there never was a sentence upon have neither part nor lot there, 
part the contract is the great and Adam because of his disobedience in The true Church does not wish to 
precious promises of Scripture, as- perfection; asd that, therefore, the eat her own bread; she wants the 
curing the espoused that if faithful. Scriptures delude us when they de- Bread that came down from Heaven, 
she shall be joint-heir with her Lord clare that by reason of Adam s dis- she does not prefer her own 
in His Millennial Kingdom. On the obedience sin and death entered the 8Chemes, her own theories, her own
Church’s part the contract is our world. Since they deny man’s fall, pian8 0( salvation, her own methods;
covenant of consecration, faithful- they perforce deny the need of a 8he desires that which God has pro- 
ness to our Redeemer even unto Saviour. They deny our Lord s vjded as her dally portion—“meat 
death. words that tie came “to seek and to due season” for "the Household

The interim between our personal save that which was. lost.”—Luke of pajth”—things new and old from
acceptance of the Lord’s gracious 19:10. the Storehouse of Divine Truth,
promises and our death corresponds Denying that there was any sin. Neither does the espoused virgin of 
in a measure to the betrothal period they deny that Christ died for our tbe Lord desire to wear her own ap- 
of the Jewish maiden; but the more sins and rose again for our justiftca- parei; for she has come to undfir- 
exact fulfilment of the figure is tion. (1 Corinthians 15:3; Romans 8tand that her own righteousness U 
found in the history of the Church 4:24, 25.) They ignore the Apos- ^ mthy rags. (Isaiah 64:6.) More 
as a whole. Our Lord’s virgin tie’s statement that by one man’s and more does she appreciate the 
Church was espoused to Him at disobedience sin entered into the robe given her by the Heavenly 
Pentecost, and has been awaiting world, and death as a result of sin; Bridegroom—the wedding garment, 
the coming of the Bridegroom and and that thus death passed upon all (Matthew 22:11.) More and more 
her resurrection change to glory, men, because all are sinners. (Ro- joes she trust in the merit of her 
honor and immortality—the marri- mans 5:12.) Thus do they make Redeemer, the justification furnish- 
age, tve union—for nearly nineteen void the Word of God anu set up, ed by whom was symbolised by the 
centuries. instead, human theories—thé gold- 8kin8 0f the sacrifices given to Ada_

In His last Message to the Church, en image to which all are required and Eve to cover their nakedness,
recorded in the Revelation, our Lord to bow down and worship if they
continues to picture the Church as a would be called respectable, tntelli- 
betrothed virgin, unmarried, but un- gent, 
der strictest obligations to purity 
and faithfulness down to the end of 
this Gospel Age, where she is repre
sented as making herself ready for 
the Bridegroom’s coming and for 
the marriage. To be ready she must 
have on the wedding ga tent, and 
it must be “without spot or wrinkle 
or any such thing.” 
b:27.)
imputed righteousness of Christ, 
which covers her every unintention
al blemish and imperfection; and 
a U, spot or wrinkle upon this robe very 
would be a cause of such grief to 
the betrothed one that the stain 
would be removed and the wrinkle 
Pressed out by the gracious arrange
ment made therefor by the Heaven
ly Bridegroom; for He presented the 
robe and gave directions by which 
it might be kept “unspotted from 
the world.”

The Revelation shows that with 
her resurrection change in the end 
°i this Age the “espoused virgin”
Church will be no more. She will 
have passed into the more exalted 
state of the Bridé—married or 
united to her Lord antf Bridegroom.

- the symbolical picture by which

I Other Editors’ 
# Opinions

' *
of Heaven.” (Revelation *1:2, 9. 
10.) That ic, the Heavenly King
dom, the -ew rulersbip of the World-, 
to then pictured- as the Bride. The 
grand work of the Church in glory 
is also pictured as the vork of ttn 
Bride—"The Spirit and the Bride 
say, Come. And wnosoevei will, let 
him take of the Water of Lite free
ly.”—Revelation 22:17.
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^ standpoint, we doubt if any

■^former season has offered

variety
vailing popularity and general demahd-for 
ial styles is accountable for it, and the makers 
have met it by producing novelties of the most 
beautiful character.

nAt Wallbrldge » Omrke’s

Colonial Styles
Q> II

Ivory Soap cakes 6c 6 for 27c 
Panshine Best value cleaner

3 tins 25c 
3 pkgs.-25c

IS IT A DREAM? I
' 1ISURE. %

y of eom- 
* given ex- 
considered. 
Sgtion in a 
nphtunica- 
ress côrres- 
h., and' the
thonghtfiil

a large de- 
tive system

Don’t you feel like rubbing your 
eyes sometimes, asks the California 
Outlook, to see If you are really 
awake? And If it were only not so^ ' 
if the world could only wake dp and 
flùd it a horrible dream!

This to the dream—can It be real?
The Christian world has repealed 

the «Ten Commandments and the 
Golden Rule,, the Outlook declares.
The industries, the education, the 
science and the philanthropy of half 
the world are suspended. The major
ity of the able-bodied men in Europe 
are now freezing and soaking in bur
rowed trenches and killing each other 
by the hundreds of thousands. The 
two civilizations to which the world 
has owed most of its progress tor a 
thousand years are now pitted against 
each' other, each announcing that it 
can survive by the destruction of the 
other. The war so far is a deadlock.
Neither side expects to gain much 
with the troops now in the field.
These will destroy each other, and the 
victory will go to whoever can send 
in the most after these are gone.
France and Germany are now drilling 
boys from fourteen to eighteen, and 
old men from forty- five upward, for 
the final decisive slaughter after the 
middle generation is destroyed. Indi
vidual liberty has disappeared, and 
the modern status of woman has been | 
forgotten. Women have only two 
purposes left—to grub the fields, 
while the men are gone, and to bear 
children, who shall rehabilitate a 
Europe of generation after next. With 
brutal directness ak an avowed gov
ernmental policy, the soldiers have 
been bred to their women before be
ing sent out to die that the breed may . 
not disappear. And in Germany, the 

the brood woman will be cared for by the 
state, so that the ranks of recruits for 
the levy of 1936 may not be jeopar
dized. But in Belgium there is no 
state to care for them. There, in the 
course of nature, the birth-rate must 
go on as usual for several months— 
and all the babies will starve to death 
Bofn in an impoverished shelter by 
the roadside, to a mother whose ra
tion Is one baker’s bun and one bowl 
of cabbage aftup a> 4ay, babiés by the 
thousands are coming into the world 
in Belgium. On that ration, mother’s 
milk does not exist. There are no 
cows in Belgium and milk cannot be 
had for money, work, love or crime.
Calmly, the world recognizes that 
these babies must all starve. But 
each individual mother is fighting to 
the last limit of desperation to save 
her own child* and if she can beg or 
steal one of the few cans of condensed 
milk that can be got into the country 
she will eke out its flickering life a 
few days longer—and then it will die.
In some parts of Poland the condt- 
tions are nearly as bad. And with 
most of the wage-earners of Europe 
drawing a cent a day in the army, the 
Individual problem of the women and 
children of ther’iioorer classes must 
be desperate. There is not a family 
in Europe today that knows whether I 
all its members are dead or alive, j 
Every household in Europe is looking 
daily for the-report of the death or, 
maiming of some member, and few 
are long disappointed. No propertied I 
family in Europe knows how soon it 
will be penniless, and no laboring 
family knows how soon its surviving 

I members may be starving. No nation 
I in Europe knows whether it will exist
next year. The laboratories’ of _ , „
Europe, where the secrets of nature ^ Je^he CountieTITf Ha^tings, 

being delved for the relief of i vrince Edward. Lennox and Addington 
No one and Durham and Northumberland and

of Belleville, 
aranteed. 
J.^Fatr-

Viewed from an artistic
Bible Picture of the Pre

sent-Day Religious 
Conditions,
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Castile Soap 
Wax Candles j
Electro Silicon Silver Cleaner

2 pkgs. 26c 
cakes 20c

e-
’VH’St H Soap 

Ammonia large pkgs. 8 for 25c 
6 bars 26c

1'

>
Woman a Symbol of the Church—r 

Jewish Marriage Typical of the 
Union of Christ and Ce Church 
—The True Church a Betrothed 
Virgin—-“The Marriage of the 
Lamb" “The Spirit and the 
Bride Say Come"—Who Are the 
Seven Women? — Who Is the 
Man? — Why He Tyros From 
Them.

Laundry Soaps 
(Sunlight. Surprise, Comfort, etc.) %
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6 pkgs. 26c 
3 tins 26c

Borax sGillett’s Lye 
Saniflush

I
In Oxfords and Pomps, whether they 
be in black or white, buckles of 
pleasing designs, are shown and the 
styles are amply bewitching

Our showing ot Colonial Footwear is large and 
t^e prices are moderate, ranging trom

$2.50 to $5.00

tine 30ca
MDay & Martin’s Blacking

3 tins 25c
2 cakes 26cPear’s Soap 

Vinolia Toilet Soaps* 3 cakes 26c WMà:_ *yft i.'
Shoe Brushes

Ràdiator Brushes 
Steve Brushes 

Cloth esl in et
Brooms
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English Starches - 
English Tints 

Toilet Paper 
Matches’etc., etc.
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t/jfWJVermiiyea & Son^(PAsrog-gussau I
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SMUT /
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Doi t Have Smutty Braie Send your zulte to be All Kinds of Hate I.;Use DRY CLEANED :cleaned and blocked. No adds 
used, therefore will not injure 
the fibre.

.
Formaldehyde 1AND PRESSED

(Formalin)

Sere Cere - Me lb.

Waters’ Drug Store

iïÊasmNew Whttll'od :m
Phone Ttn2161-2 Front St

Ov er Blackburn's Jewellery Store 
N. B.-FURS STORED

; ?;Telephone 7t«

474 Front Street
t
Ï
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Kitchener Hats
For Leyal Nee - $2.00

—at—

WOODLEY’S

/ ! i
I

i ! 'f $ ?.

Children’s Hats a Specialty

Belleville’s Exclusive Hatter 
and Furrier

AUCTIONEERS.Church > ;■
1

■

11were
human life, are all closed.
writes books, paints pictures com- t,^m8al8L°ibefr°ari, ^Isaction 
poses music, or discovers new truth, j phone 4<o at my expense, u. 
Among Jjie millions in the ranks must field,Wl Coleman »L BeUevllle. 
be some whose genius would have ------—*-

i
I i

*DU ?\ 'I1

Ithey will be killed. Among the scien- : y l. PALMER, Licensed AuctPmeer, 
tlfic researches left unfinished must i Real Estate Agent. Pure bred
be come which would have transform- Stoc^ ASglo-AmerkSn
ed the life of the world forever—and i g0t«] or Route No. 6.

barbarism.
It is a dream; a nightmare. But 

there is no power to awaken the 
world from it.—Wichita Beacon.

U

The %Auctioneer, 
speciality.

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

Henry Wallace, Licensed Auction-
eer, for the county of Hastings, 

special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O.. 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 8831.

!

I I
:
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.■1DANGERS OF THE STREET.
j!

A great deal has been heard of late 
of the prevalence of young girls on 
the streets at night as if the evil was 
of recent origin. The Post has drawn i on account of the enlistment of 
attention to this matter time and , many of our young men, and the ln- 
agaln, and pointed out the terrible re- terruptlon of immigration caused by 
sponsibility resting upon the parents the war, farm help Is going to be 
who exercise no restraint over their i scarce the coming 
offspring. The number of young girls i jn need of help are therefore advised 
indulging in this dangerohs practice j to leave their names with the Imml- 
keeps increasing, to say nothing of 
those whe deviate from the pfaths of 
virtue and become. criminally bad.

i.

Notice to Farmers S -• m%

s,Keep in MindThe Modern
Way to

i !1 : 18, !That The Up Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the way of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt
ly any part of the city. Box 108.

Close every eveeiag 7 o’clock

■;1season. Farmers 5I "’"i

Sweep and
Houseclean

is with

gration Agent or with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank-daily from 10 a.m. 
to 12 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

D. J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street, Belleville. ’Phone 460.

f26 3mw.

Parents and guardians should real
ize the responsibility that to paced 
upon them when the Almighty be
stows the most valuable of blessings 
—children, possessed of all their fac
ulties. Yet they seem utterly indif- 

The Message of the Lord has gone ferent, entirely callous to the dangers 
forth to Hto Church of the present i that beset their offspring when they 
Epoch, counseling all who claim to are allowed to wander at will around 
be Hto that they trust hot In uncer
tain riches, but that by faithful 
sacrificing of the earthly interests 
they buy of Him the gold tried In 
the fire, the Divine nature, and that 
they maintain the white raiment of 
justification, that they may see clear
ly the things that make for their 
peace and the things to com 
riches of grace, the knowledge of 
which has not entered into the heart 
of the natural man. Therefore let 
His true people anoint their eyes 
and see the glorious situation of the 
Lord’s espoused.—Revelation 3:14-

i ' .
i

ElectricityMONEY
iAll this while the true Church has 

been “in the wilderness,” as the 
Scriptures explain. (Revelation 12: 
14.) In other words, she has been 
in disfavor, ignored, and unknown 
to the worldly-wise, 
members
throughout the various denomina
tions, and some have been outside of 
all these. The popular institutions 
known as churches are wonuly; 
their aims, ambitions and methods 

Hence there can be

money to loan on Mort
gagee on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of Interest ax terme te 
suit borrowers.

Privatethe streets at night. Rarely can a 
person walk down any of our main 
thoroughfares in the evening without 
seeing girts of all ages unattended by 
older persons (as guardians) and un
protected from the dangers that beset 
them on all sides. When girls in 
their innocense and exuberance of 
youth are given carte blanche to do os 
they will, go where they choose and 
come home when they get ready, who 
is to blame for the sorrow and re
morse brought into the home, but the 
parents themselves? The streets are 
no fit place for girls at night. The 
years are not many gone when the 
strlctist watch was kept by mothers 
and fathers on their daughters. The 
perils ,of doubtful companionship 
were constantly pointed out, and girl
hood was taught that the jewel of 
womanhood was vistue. Now the fire
side is neglected and deserted, the 
simple truths of life are left for the 
young to be learned by experience, 
and just such experience sent a young 
girl to an early grave in Peterboro a 
few days ago. Can it be that family 
prayers and admonitions of a father 
and mother have become a byword? 
Is it that men and women who bring 
children into the world have no sense

OUR

Vacuum Cleaner
iDTE.

pism of King 
excited uni- 

I the nations, 
Germany and 
p honor him. 
[fer an honor 
[ho presented 
pest of their ' 
me blade was 
rs ago by the 
of the day. 
are so keen 

kerchief flut- 
cut into two 
tact with the- 
tact, nowhere 
[such perfect 
“Land of the 
country does 

kigh place of 
these reasons 
landled, finely 
[g Albert pro-
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Corner Front and Bridg» Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.
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the Automobile storage and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charç
General and scale repairing 
Call and see ns whether you do 

business or not.

EATS DIRT Iof duty to their Creator and to them
selves?
- This article is not written to preach 

a sermon or have we magnified con
ditions. Attention has simply been 
drawn to a state of affairs that is 
painfullf evident every night on our 
streets.—Lindsay Post.
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are worldly.
little religious sympathy, fel

lowship and co-operation between 
the majority in these systems and 
the minority who are true to the 
Lord and His Word.

Our Lord's parable of the Wheat 
ar the Tares pictures the situation 
exactly. He and His Aposties sowed 
the good .-eed. Subsequently the 
Adversary sowed errors, and brought 
into nominal Christendom many who 
were Christians in name merely and 
who professed morality for personal 
profit
m* nt or to gain present advantage. 
Look where we may over the field of 
Christendom, we see comparatively 
few true disciples of Christ, willlng-

!.
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TheRed Crost Efficiency.
A splendid specimen of British Red 

Cross efficiency was furnished by the 
arrival at Brentwood recently of a 
Red Cross train bearing British sol
diers who had been wounded In the 
battle at Neuve Chapelle. Within 24 
hours the men were brought home to 
England,- and were in the Coombe 
Lodge Hospital a. Brentwood, Essex.

!Pills That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy in the treatment of in
digestion and all derangements of the 
stomach, liver and kidneys, Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills have brought re
lief to thousands when other speci
fics have failed. Innumerable testi
monials can be produced to stabltoh 
the truth' of this assertion. Once 
tried théy will be «found superior to 
all .other pills in the treatment of the 
allménts for which they are pre
scribed,

•!i■Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 
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At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
j

Ither to escape eternal tor-

O. H Scott, Local Mgr. - I
Many a woman has taken steps for 

a divorce at a public dance.
h.

288 Pinnacle Street
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Command a 
Specialist

Scaitlebary at the New 
, Up-Street Wall Taper 

Store Specialises ha
Wall Papers.
Has Everything is Wall 
Papers Worth While

s-

Aitistic Wall Papers at 
low prices because of the 
knowledge of proper select
ion.

Better paper for less mon
ey and a wider range to se
lect from thaii is usual.

Absolutely everything in 
Wall Papers.

at

The Scantlebery New 
Up Street WALL 
PAPER STORE

G B. Scantlebury
The Decorator

Paper Hanging, Painting 
Sign Writing, etc.

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176-DAY 2U1
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

Delivery Wagon 
For Sale

We have a second-
'K-'

hand delivery wagon 
for sale at a bargain.

chas. s. CLAPP
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;,ThE STORE OF QUALITY & SERViGE
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